Sediment quality assessment in the Guadalquivir River (SW, Spain) using caged Asian clams: A biomarker field approach.
This study assesses the sediment quality of the Guadalquivir River watercourse between the Alcalá del Río dam and the city of Seville. The main objective of this work is to address sediment quality in the area using an integrative approach that links sediment contamination and toxicity using the Asiatic clam (Corbicula fluminea) under field conditions. This is the first study conducted in the area that use of a battery of biomarkers from exposure (GST, GPx) to adverse biological effect (DNA and histopathological damage) to identify the contamination adverse effects in a river area affected by a cocktail of different anthropogenic activities (urban, industrial, agricultural, etc.). The sediment quality characterized in the area shows a significant biological stress related to metal(loid)s at station located in Alcalá del Río in the river upper part of the studied area, being this stress toxic when approaching the city of Seville. The sediments located nearby this city showed toxicity by means of positive values in the biomarkers of effects measured in the caged clams and related to contaminants with an industrial and urban discharge origins. These results have shown the useful and strength of the biomarker approach used in this study that combines biomarker responses from exposure to effects and allows identifying the contamination adverse effects by means of using caging individuals of the Asian clam. It has been proved in the different experiments how once the exposure biomarkers reach a maximum value of their system the detoxification ability of the organisms is collapsed and then the biomarkers of effect are measured significantly in the different tissues. The use of field surveys using tolerant specie such as the Asian clam is recommendable to determine sediment quality under an integrative point of view as here reported.